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LA VENDER QVINTET TROUNCES DUQUESNE, 
UPTOWN COUNCIL 

PLEDGES SUPPORT 
TO CAMPUS DRIVE 

36.-22 
Hoover's lvfedicine Ball Cabinet Proves I JAYVEE COURTMEN 

Uptown Council to Elect 
Uisclptinarrans, See'l'etary, Worthy Ideal for Gym Antics of Prexy EMERGE VICTORIOUS 

Som'C'thing akin to President Hoov-I dents -practice on during the week. OVER SAVAGE FROSH tio!~p~~ca:~~n~nfOt~eth;a::;~y:sOt~= 
er's Medicine Bull Cabinet takeR Unde~ the direction of Dl:. Hansen, dent Discipline committeo should 
pla('e every Sunday morning at the who IS head of the Busmess H:,-

I be in the' hands of the pre~ident Commerce Center gvmnasium. Just g~ene. Departm~nt, the President a~d of the Main Student Council by 

VARSITY CHALKS UP 
TWELFTH TRIUMPH 
OF CURRENT SEASON 

Appoints Committee to Foster 
Freshman Participation in Extra

Curricular Activities 

. hl~ lIttle coterie l'un through their I I 
as our Chief EXecutive contrives to setting-up exercises. The facilities of College Team Comp ete y Out- Friday at 3 :00 P.M. Only Upper 
keep in corpoI'" S«11(, by heaving the the new gym provide even greater Classes Opponents, Rolling Up or Lower Seniors are eligible. Duqucsne Trails 25-11 at Half

Time as Locals Win in leather with his associates in the diversity of activity than the older 36-10 Score Candidates for the office of 
back yard of the White House, our gym uptown. The tennis COUrt right secretary of the Main Student Easy Fashion I I I d d

· h - F (;oul1~i: must submit their appli-HOLDS DEBATE ON TOPIC oca ea ers Isport t emselVl'S in on the gym floor is one of the coun- LEADS 18 TO 1 AT HAL 
mighty gymnastics. President Rob-· try club features of 23rd Street, and cations to the president at thll 

Tags to Be Distributed; Frush Re

quelted to Indicate Choice of 
----. sume time. insoll, Professor Canute Hansen, the President spends a large part of Savage Unable to Seore Single 

their sons and daughters and their his time volleying with Dr. Hansen. Point Until End of 

DE PHILLIPS HIGH SCORER 

Activities friends, Maxwell F. Marcus of the ]'requently President Robinson 
Board of Higher Educ&tion, and sev- spends his time playing basketball, 
eral other members of the faculty which has been one of his favorite 

First Half 

"'--------______ -..JJ Ben Puleo Earns Plaudits of Crowd 

Afte~- Replacing De Phillips 

at Center Position 
Following a report by Abraham compri~e the local cabinet. forms of recreation ever since he 

Breitbart '30, editor of The Campus, Early Sunday morning, President I played on the Brooklyn "Y" quintet 
n the progress of the All-College Robinson and the "cabinet" drag I during his student days. Then, to fin

activities drive, the Main Student int~ place on the floor of the gym- ish t~e ~Iorning, ~v.erybody go:s for 
Council went on record as unani- ~,a:lUm downtown the same mats ~ll_d I a, sWim .1D th~ brl!hantly sun-lIghted 
mousl:;- favoring the establishment of I .. k same apparatus that the stu- COnll~elCe sWlmmlOg po~ __ 
a compulsory "U" membership last 
Friday at its first ~eeting. A com
mittee con<isting of members. select
ed from the various College' activi
ties was appointed to foster fresh. 
man participation in activities and 
to conduct a Center-wide tag drive 

ROBINSON RETURNS (BOXING TOURNAMENT 
FROM CONFERENCE I PLANNED FOR SPRING 

Flashing a brand of basketball 
that completely baffied their oppo
nents, the Lavender Jayvee quintet 
trounced the Savage Institute Fresh
men, 36 to 10. in a sloppily played 
game Saturday night at the College 
gymnasium. The Jayvee's superior
ity was clearly evidenced by the in
ability of the visitors to score a single 
point until less than a minute before 
the end of the first half when 
Deutsch dropped in a free throw. 

KRAMER SETS NEW 
COLLEGE 440 MARK I By Murray Greenfeld 

Duquesne University had nothing 
Despite His Record, Lavender much in the way of opposition to 

Loses to Penn Mermen, olfer the Lavender last Saturday 
evening and Captain Lou Spindell 

43-19 and his courtmate~ hurdled over 
their last opponent before the 

Drawing ahead on the third lap N.Y.U. tussle to triumph 36-22 in 
after.a poor start, and pulling away the penultimate game of the season. 
slowly but surely for the remainder It was the second straight setback 
of the race, to finish with a ten-yard for the Rod and Black team on its 
lead over his nearest rival, Redecker, New York invasion, the visitors hav
of Penn, Harold Kl'amer, LaveJ:Jer ing dropped a game to Manhattan 
sophomore, set a new College record I the night before. 

his week. 
The Student Council committee in 

charge of reviving interest iri'aU col
lege activities consists of Sid Whit
man '31, William Esbitz '31, Morris 
A. Herson '31, Sol Olestfeld '31, Os-

Finds Curriculum of Latin-Amer- Soccer, Baseb,lIl, Tennis Tour- Gitlitz of the College took high I 
Gitlitz Open- Scoring 

ican Universities Neglect ney.s Also Planned For scoring honors with nine points 
Cultural Courses. Main( Center scored on four shots from the floor 

for the 440-yard swim, last Friday 
evening at the St. Nick pool. Kram- Collel" G"h Early Start 

ar H. Shaftel '31, Leo T. Goodman 
31, William Rubin '30, Julius Rosen

berg '31, George Bullwinkle '31, 
:Emanuel Schwartz '32 and Sam 
Kurtzman '30. 

and one foul. Julie Trupin, with 
President Robinson arrived at Encouraged by the response that eight points, was runner-up, closely 

College last Thursday after a' two- .flas greeted the announcement of the followed by Moe Spahn who caged 
weeks trip to Havana where he at- first intramural inter-branch boxing two field goals and three fouls for 
tended a conference of delegates championshiJls, Charley Werner '30, a total of seven points. 

er's performance, which was five sec· Nat Holman's proteges got off to 
onds below the previous record of a fast start. and press box proguos-
5 :53 set by Kelly in 1929, was, how. ticators loudly proc;laimed III rugh 
ever, the one bright spot in a Bwim scoring record for the Lavender 
meet which saw the College bow to juggernaut. A '~-2 lead was rolled 
the University of Pennsylvania mer- up by the varsity before the Dukes 
men, both in swimming, by 43-19, could break through for a field goal. 
and in water polo, by 30 to 10. However, the St. Ni~k players, find. To Hold Public Debate. 

from universities all over the world II manager of intramural sports at the Gitliiz opened the scoring festivi
who had gathered there to celebrate. Main Center, has released an ambi- ties with a neat shot from under the 
the two hundreth anniversary of the I tious schedule of local competition basket. Two rapid-fire tallies by 
University of Havana. In addition I tv follow the, ring tournament this Spahn, one from the side and one 

Members of this committee are to to delivering a speech in which he: Rpring. Plans are being made for on a sizzling pass fron. J. Trupin, 
distribute tags with the i~scription: urged PaIl-American partic,!.pation in I the organization of soccer, associa- and another basket by Gitlitz brought 
SUpport College Activities, Respect the JU'1ior-Year-Abroad program, the I tion football, and baseball inter-class the score to 8-0 in less than two 

College Traditions" to all students. president, together with the repre- i leagues, a tennis tourney, and, if minutes. The play slowed up for a 
Freshmen will receive printed cards sentative from It~I!, sugge~ted ~~at I possible, a golf tournament. while, the Lavender passing and 
at chapel on Thursday upon which the South AmerIcan UDlversltIeS Entry Blank. Available shooting becoming very sloppy, but 
hey will be requested to indicate should add to their curricula courses I successful free throws by Spahn and 
heir choice of.any college activity ;vhich would give to the student a Enky blanks are now available for Gitlitz and a pretty' cut for the bas-

and which they will be urged to join bro»dening training in the liberal the unique padded glove matches, ket by Julie Trllpin raised the total 
as Soon as possible. arts. the preliminaries of which are to be to 12-0 as. the quarter ended. 

In connection with the establish- A strong spirit of individulliJty held March 21 in the Commerce Cen- Gitlitz scored again on a pass from 
ment of a compulsory activities among the South Americans and an tel' gym. The finals are to be staged lJan Trupin while Spahn and Julie 

(Continued on Page 3) 
evident desire to develop university Saturday, March 22, at the Com- 'l'rupin made good on fo~ls to make 
life along their own lines without merce gym under the management good on fouls to make the score 16-0. 
ar.y domination on the part of either of prominent professional exponents, Moreno followed these up with a 

PROFESSOR MOTT ANNOUNCES American educators or European of .the ring game and the winners are I looping shot from mid-court which 
- educators, was found by Dr. Robin-

ENG'ISH- ESS· Y COMPETITION I son. This attitude was respecte~ by (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) 
1I AI' .... 1 the other delegates who reframed ___ _ 

'from prolonged discussion in order p.( B L d D 
Th~ subjects and regulations of the that the South Americans might ro J essor rotvnson au s eparture 

four prize essay contests conducted From Compulsory Study of Classics by the English Department have been (Continued on P«ge 3) _ 
announced to the student body by 

PrOfessor Lewis F. Mott. The con- C D A HOLDS TEA 
test is scheduled tb close on May 27 • • • , 
at 12 noon. DANCE ON MARCH 7 

Competitors for the Riggs prize, --
Which is open to Juniors and Seniors, A t.ea-dance scheduled for Friday 
nre required to write on the League evening, March 7, to welcome Fresh
of Nations. Students participating men and newcomers, will open the 
in the Kelly prize contest, must be semester's activity of the Circulo 
members of the Clionia or Phren- Dante AI.,hieri, the College society 
ecosmia Society, and must write on for Italian students. 
the topic: "The Poetry of Arthur This introductory affair continues 
Guiterman." The Meyer Cohen ihe work of the C.D.A. which was 
award is apen to students who will concluded last term by a Father and 
be graduated in 1930. Essays for Son banquet, attended by President 
this prize are to be on "The New Robinson, Dean Redmond, and other 
lIumanism." \ , prominent men interested in the wel-

The contributions are restricted I fare of the Italian in Am~rica. 

By Carleton L. Brownson, the Classical department like the 
Profe .. o~ of Cla •• ical Languag~. and present situation, my answer would 

Literature. be, "Very well indeed, thank you!' 
We feel as a tea('her of the violin 

Lan- would feel when hI! had gained a 
The department of Classical position high enough and secure 

guages and Literatures is a depart- enough so that he was no longer 
ment whose courses are prescribed 

bound to accept all Comers, but could 
for only one of the three degrees of- limit himself to pupils of real ability 
fered by the College. of Arts and Sci- and promise. I do not mean to say
ence, that of Bachelor ?f Arts. Yet whatever I may think about the mat
only fifty yea~ ago Latm ~nd Greek ter-that the Classical department 
-together wI.th Math~matlcs--wereo gets more than its share of the able 
the very subJects which were pre- and promising students. of the Col
scribe.d for all students by almost all lege. But I can Bay at least that we 
AmerIcan c~lleges.. are entirely satisfied with the quality 

The only other Lavender victor of ing the going too easy slowed up, 
the match was Walter Cronin, who and from- th" spectators' viewpoint 
won the 150-yard backstroke in 2:00 the remainder of. the game proved 
flat. Cronin gained a narrow lead at a dull uninteresting affair. A well 
the start and kept' it for the entire knit varsity defense easily kept the 
race, without having it increased or Hed and Black in check, and it was 
decreased an inch. His teammate only when the second team was on 
ill the sam!! event, Murray Gartner, 
started in third place, but closed the 
gap and overhauled Bates, inches 
from the finish line, to take second. 

Steffen Second in Dive 
Grandy,' of Penn, was eesily the 

best of the four competitors in the 
fancy dive, and the chief interest of 
the spectators lay in the battle for 
second place staged by Lusby, Gran
dy .... teammate, and Mike Steffen. The 
St. Nick captain felf down hard on 
his last two optional" but the lead he 
established in the required dives won 
him the position by five-tenths of a 
point. 

The water polo game was featured 

(Continued on Page 2) 

the court that the visitors could find 
the hoop with any degree of consis
tency. However, despite the easy go
ing and its customary effective pass
ing attack, tho varsity was not up 
to its usual "tandards. 

Frank De Phillips garnered high 
scoring honors for the evening with 
four field goals and three fouls for a 

(Continued on Page 4) 

BUSINESS COUNCIL ACCEPTS 
FOUR CLUB CONSTITUTIONS 
The co~stitutions of four clubs' 

have been received and accepted, an
nounced Abc Hommick, chairman of 
the Club Committee of the Down

DOWNTOWN CLUB town StUdent Council at the Coun
ELECTS OFFICERS, cil's meeting last Thursday. The or-

ganizations accepte,d are the Busi
Elections of the Circulo Iiispano ness Administration Society, the Se

were held last Wednesday at the ward Club, the French Club, and the 
Pauline Edwards Society of the TheCommerce Center. _ The following atre. 

men were elected: Bernard Wolf, 
prsident; Ernest Johnson, vice-presi- I'rVing Tashman and Howard 
dent, and J. Frascona, secretary. Bachenheimer, co-chairmen of the 

Extensive plans are under way to '31 Dance Committee, reported. that 
have prominent men in the SpAnish- they had hired the S. S. George 
speaking world address the group in Washington Orchestra to play at the 
the near futUre. This term will wit- function. Tickets will be placed on 
ness the .appearance of "El Boletin", sale at $2.00 a couple, or $1.50 with 
the Spamsh paper. I a "u" book. No "U" stubs will be 
. Production of a Spanish play is honored the night of the affair. Presi-

now under way, dent Cohen announced that the Stu-

to 2,000 words and must be in prose. The rest of the term Will be spent 
Pe~ names m.:Jst be attached to all extending Ii program of lectures and 
nrtlC,les, with the competitors' real in putting on the annual play and 
names Cl. closed in a sealed en- dance. The officers for the present 
velope. Ess",Ys may be deposited in term are Frank Brescia, President; 
the faculty mail room and should be U. V. de Santris, Vice-president; C. 
addressed to the chairman of the J. Saceio, Secretary; A. Finacchi, 
English Department. • l'reasurer. 

If you thmk that thlS change has of tJJo~e who clioose the Arts course. 
been :01' the better, ~ agree ';';th you For, to be quite candid, the fellow 
heartIly. The doctrine of protec- who takes Latin or Greek because he 
tion" for ~atin and ~ree~ was not' wants it (and in this College there 
merely foolIsh and futile; I~ .was ae- can be no other reason for his doing 
tually harmfu~ to the POilltlOn. and so) is exceedingly apt to have an in
and the teachmg of those subJects 
which it was designed to protect. And 
so if you should ask me how we of (Contin~d on Page 4) 

All interested in jo'ining the Club dent Council would hold a special 
are requested to forward their ap- meeting at 1 p. m. today, 
plicati?ns to ~ither Wolf or Mr. A new amendment empowers the 
lacuzzl. MeetIngs are held every Council to select senior Frosh ad-

I Friday in room 402. visers instead of juniors. 

, 
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Colle&e oE'the City of' New York 

·B.A.S. to Hear Bloomfjeld 
On Employment Problems 

Gargoyles 1111 :~~.;~~~~l~ II 
~--------------~--~---------

I BOXING TOURNAMENT 
Dr. Meyer Bloomfield will ad

dress the B.A.S. on the subject 
"Business Opportunitie~ of To
day," on Wednesday, March 6, 
in room 4S Downtown at 1 p, m. 
Dr. Bloomfield has written sev
eral books on employment and 
has acted as a vo~"tional guid
ance expert for several of the 
leading universities in the coun
try, in which capacity he is en
gaged at present in the College. 

I PLANNED FOR SPRING 
"News and Comment" 

Vol. 46, No.7 Monday, March 3, 1920 

Published Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
during the Co)Jege ye-ar, from the fourth week In 
September until the "fou.rth wi/ek in May. excePLci 
to the fourth week in lJecemuer, the third ~an f{J~rth week In January. the first wc:"k In ;I'H'!~ 
ruar· and the first week In April~ by r CA~fi'l1~ ASSOCIATION, Incorporated, at the 
Coilt-J{t' ~It the' elty of !':'ew York, USth Slrt·ct and 
St. Nicholas Terru(:(:, und :!3rd Stl'(!t't and Lex. 
10gb,., '.. y,~. 

--- - ------
Colleg'c-"C)rtiees: UlltO\\'n Itoom 411, ~laln llulldJnl: 

T~14~phfllle: Edgecombe 6408. 
!)owntown-Room ['25A 

Prlll',·,1 by: THE IlAG;'!,\SCO PRINTING CO., 
J:"r, \\'1)U,titcr SlreE."t • .New York City. Tele-
phone Spring 6612. 

EXECl;TlVI!: BOARD, 
·\brilrun BreJthart ·31J ........................ Edltor-ln-Chlct 
Clw.~l(:'s .. ::. \Vt!'J"tflcinlel' ·30 .......... BuHlues;i ~lal1agcr 

(uownt(lw:J) 
~fartln :So \Vh:nnan ·aL ................ Buslness !\lanag~r 

(Uptown) 

Issue Editors ..... Anthony Terino '32 
... Charle. A. Ullmann '32 

) THE REAL REMEDY 

I T is appare~1t th~t. ~he business of dru~mi~g 
up interest In activities can be ,d,one awa, with 

in a moment if the authortttes resort to 
legal means ';f supporting extra· curricular wo~-k. 
In the compulsory union id"a lies the effectl.ve 
salvation for that part of undergraduate ~tfe 
which our students are apt to dismiss as unlm. 
portant, but which, as is the case constantly, 
directly affects the later life of the college man. 

A compulsory union would bc the biggest boon 
possible for Lavender activities, ,It wo~ld mean 
the termination of all those wottles which extra
curricular activities should not rightfully encoun. 
tcr, It would result in the finer development of 
the activities, since all the energy behind them 
would be concentrated not on matters o~ ol~an-I 
ization and finance, but on tho5e of alms A.nd 
value. It would give to activities their pro~et 
role in forming the character of the col!e~e .m
dividual. Studcnt response to well-functlonmg 
extra-curricular work would be widespread. For 
it is our theory that activities at the uptown c~n. 
ter are basically sound, and once the attention 
of the studcnt body is caught up by them, the 
results wil! be favorablc. 

Undcrgraduatc agitation for a. compul<'.'ry 
union stretches far back, to the period followmg 
the war. when .we C.olle,ge .cnrollment w~s grcat. 
ly incrc'ascd ana thc InstitutIon expanded .111 m~ny 
directions. Since then al! sorts of testImonials 
pointing out the necessity for a compulsory ac. 
tivity fec have been prescnted to the College 
authorities. Universal student referendums over
whelmingly in favor of the idea, resolutions. by 
thc Student Council, campaigns by thc publica. 
tions, statements submitted to thc President and 
the Board of Trustees by thc activities. ';Vere .all 
fact',.·s in an agitation which has been waxlllg 
and waning now for more than a dccade. The 
authorities have rccognizcd the valuc to the Col
lege of the compulsory union, but have gone 
very little beyor.d this. They have always ans. 
wered the studcnt body with two, counter-argu
ments which, in their eyes, are well.nigh insur. 
mountable. 

APOLOGIES FOR GUEST -COLUMN CONDUCTING 

Emar can't do right by his by-now-famous nine 
points of Math, and so spends more time loo~ing for 
foster parents for this unwanted child than takmg care 
of it himself would require. 

Time was when Garg!ers did not have to be coax
ingly sought by a hungry-looking editor who did not 
know where his next column was coming from. Th~re 
were as many twisted minus ready to pour forth SIX
teen inches of merriment as there were twisted stO(le 
faces on the walls of the College to leer down at them. 
Time was w~n the too' brilliant Gargler was rewal'ded 
pith",' with more leisure time to pursue his art, or, dis, 
concerting non-sequiter, with a Phi Rete key.--.But with 
nine points we graduate, thinks Emar, and WIth Math 
we study, and with Gargoyles we do neither, ergo-. 
Verily, the gou. h"v<~ fallen. 

HOW A HALF-HEARTED D. GABRIEL ROSSETTI 
WOULD HAVE VOICED A VILLONOUS PLAINT 

Tell me now, to what grove of the Muses 
They're all gone, they who rhymed unaided

Epicurus, whose ghost accuses 
Bards, themselves of their worth pursuaded
Where is gone, by tlte laurel shaded, 

Scarlet Will, with his hair like his name? 
J. B. R., in his sanctum raided, 

A-seeking the cause of Shelley's fame? 

Trebla's where, who by varied ruses 
Caused that Sappho be serenaded? 

Bernie E., know you where he chooses 
Perfect rhymes by no judge upbraided? 
Gargoyles seems to have badly traded 

Pegasus for a--nag that's lame, 
Bearing verse of a rank degraded 

Like this, an example of modem shame. 

, 

And we wonder whether any of the 
thought of writing, in true French style, 
double entendre. 

abovl' ever 
a ballade a 

Interesting, If True' 

A Commentary on the elective system-Our Mon
day itine'rary: From Beginning German to Medieval Cul
ture to Shakespeare to History of French Lit. And once 
we had ambitions to major in L .. Lin. 

TO THE KID SISTER WHO WANTED AN ODE 
WRITTEN ABOUT HER SNUB NOSE. 

I prori'lised thee thy nose would be 
A blessing to dear Moses. 

The rhyming spree, as you can see, 
'S as brie f as your li'l nose is. 

"EmuI', who besh'ideth the Senior Class and be
strode Gargoyles like a diminutive Colossus. 

We wore surprised not to find a 10 pt. u&1 italic 
S, George in the lllast head oj last Friday's issue, Well, 
Sinjun always \'iould deft'at expectations. 

MEDICAL NOTE BY THE BASKETBALL 
PREWRITE MAN 

"The epidemic of sprained ankles which has been 
on the heels of the Varsity all se ... on. haa found'B new 
victim in Rip Gold--" 

So recalcitrant AchiUea tendons are conta.gious. 

THE KIBIT7.ER AT THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
TRYOUTS 

the i r intellectual famlh~r~ty 
largely in their use of unfamlhar 
language. Conversation is oft.en 
taken to have a similar apo!og18; 
but and I must suppose amo~g 
eve;. the leamed and wit~y, d:s
course has a palling POll~t .not 
based solely on physical hmlta
tions. Nearer home, it is an.uther 
of those 'irrelevant' nusfor
tunes of a college existence that 
the cherished ideal lJl1ee exem
plified by tweed and. pipe a~d 
cultivated dialogue IS so diS
mally obscured or distorted t.o 
remain only as a dimming carl
caturc of a receding past. 

To most people, conversation 
has always been primarily a 
s'oIiloquy Ly another-and in the 
respective interims the voc~l 
cords vibrate subdued. There IS 
a vast lecture system in casual 
intercourse, differing from the 
academic type chiefly in that the 
accompanying glassiness is of 
the inner eye alone. The pleas
ures of this norm are necessal'ily 
manifold and copious: the most 
boring lectures are often keenly 
delightful to the deliverer; and 
when the apparent listener· is 
conducting an internal mono
logue of his own, this satisfac
tion finds duplication at the 
other end. 

Man begin" worrying about 
conversation when he first begins 
to listen; and those who acci
dentally or thru lack of contrary 
training fall into this habit, are 
naturally those who suffer most 
acutely the buffets of surround
ing chatter. When listening, on' 
the contrary, is a matter of in
terest, sympathy, or kinship of a 
sort, as in friendship, love, and 
some intellectual discussions, the 
gap in man's nature created by 
the halt of his inner soliloquy is 
filled vicariously; that is, he 
would, if he could, say the same 
thing he is hearing-whence are 
derived the forms of memory 
called quotation and rem in is-
ence. 

* * 
Necessarily, then, the conver-

sational ideal has its basis 
in some' such exchange of part 
of oneself for part of another'", 
But this alone is only condition
ing; fo,' were thb goodfellow
ship all, the 3heerest nonsense 
objectively, the completely sym" 
pathetic gibberish or a pair in 
love, for instance, or of the win
ning rooting section at a football 
game, would burst the hounds of 
the ideal. Those, of cOllrse, who 
cannot see beyond the full and 
immediate joy of the sponta
neous will protest as arbitrary 
and unqualitative the restriction 
of the path towards the ideal to 
an intc]l<!ctualized one. But it 
was Plato who settled that; and, 
like Tristram Shandy's eventual 
birth, there it stands. 

Thc legal stricutre in th: ;::;ollege charter wh~ch 
The lcgal stricture in the College charactcr which 
negates the idea of a compulsory union, can be 
sct aside by a lcgislativc act. Only the element of 
time is a hindrance here. For more imm"..!iate 
action, the compulsory union can be regarded as 
providing consumable supplies just as library and 
laboratory fees do, and can thus be enforced 
within the limits of the law. Thcre are even other 
means whereby the compulsory union can be 
given a satisfactory' ij)te~pretation. As for the ca
pacity of the students to pay the union fee, we 
doubt sincerely whether any undergraduate will 
not be able to contribute the very reasonable sum 
contemplated, and under part, time and other 
conditions which would be convenient. The fi
nancial features of the compulsory union would 
be in marked contrast to the la"8e sums for sup
port of activities which are demanded in other 
institutions. 

The Main Student Council went on record 
~II~W last Friday in favor of tQc union. A uni! 
versal referendum is again bcing planned. The 
activities once more are merging their forces in I 
a drive for the dcsired goal. The authorities will 
soon be confrollted with the student. demands. 
And according to the campaign which is being 
mapped out, the usual counter-arguments will 
need some new vigor to withstand the assaults 
contemplated. 

O'Keefe singing "My Wild Irish Rose"-and for
getting the words-Irv Schwartz supplying them-Hal 
Alexandel' waxing dramatic over his mother's ey,es
Olian, asked to "ing a sentimental number, melts the 
polish off the piano-Liftin and Silverman oke-ing every
body-Mac Goldsmith helping both the above to kibitz
Travis Levy doing a Rudy Vallee (eyes closed) and fail- • 
ing to miEs the missiles-The football team, Rubin, Julie 
and Rubin, William, waiting for the chorus girls to try 
out. Also Sam Heistein, successfully getting names and 
addresses by posing as an agent of the Dramatic Society 
-The authors in a corner negating everything-Annette 
Fass of ? ? ? doing a Helen Kane-Schwartz rending 
"Sonny Boy" and the subsequ~nt rush toward the door. 

Whether the shortcomings of 
the present local generation from 
such ideals are due, in individual 
instances, to lack in the element 
of goodfellowship or in failure 
of the intellect, is the psychologi
cal locus of the problem. It ap-

• pears that the one usually dis
bars the other; thst there is 
often somt!thing appalling and 
superterrestrial in a bit of pure 
knowledge which 'degrades' all 
exchange of ideas to falsifica
tion; that when this ingredient 
of ineffable disappointment is 
not in a degree present, the value 
of discourse is intellectually 
trifling; that the addition of an 
intellectual soberant to the spon
taneous core of conversation is 
either much too difficult or so
cially unapproved . . . 

But acti',ines must function while this agitation 
goes on. The fate of the compulsory union will 
not affect extra-curricular work this term. There
fore, with the intercsts of the College at heart, 
we urge you to make the activities' situation as 
favorable as possible for those who are planning 
ahead for the complete salvation of extra cur
ricular actil.-ity. 

S. K. Perennial 

VALE IN AMPHIBRACHS 

With Dido whose order inspired it, 
With Redhead the Ed who desired it, 
With Emar the liar who admired it, 

. Th' above's blame is split. 

For Censors \vho've not had to edit, 
F'or Whitey who's not had to lead it, 
For you, who were gypped when you read it. 

This column's been writ. 

TRISTIS 

Bradley made an Absolute of 
·such repeated paradox; and in 
an important sense, ideals are 
either absolute or not ideal. But 
in an associated mt'aning,they 
are also goals of human action. 
To restore or sharpen the con
vt'rsational ideal might do for 
people who talk What the 'New' 
Humanism is attempting to do 
for people Who write; and as ef
fectively. . JANUS 

STUDENTS ENTER 
ESSAY CONTEST 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to be recognized as All,College 
champs in their respective weights 
and awarded gold medals. Silver 
medals will be given to the defeat~d 
finalists in each class. 

The claRRes for competition inclUde 
115, 125, 135, 145, 160, I75-pound 
and heavyweight divisions. Bouts 
are to consist of three two-minute 
rounds. A contestant must be regu_ 
larly enrolled in tho day session of 
the College, be medically examin~d 

----- and approved and be a member of 
An essay contest, open to all the Athletic Association. Entries 

C.C.N.Y. students, on the Maxim I close March 14, 1930. 
Gorky p1ay "At The Bottom," has I May Form Soccer Team 
been announced by the Leo Bulka- DUring the past year many men 
6'ov Associates. have entered College who are cspe_ 

Rules of the contest are·: I cially interested in soccer, a sport 
I-Manuscl'ipts must not exceed that has been dormant on St. Nich_ 

one thousand words nor be less than olas Heights for several years. Sever_ 
five hundred. al who played the game on schol_ 

2-All manuscripts must be hand- astic fields have pledged their sup-
ed in to Professor Joseph L. Tynan port in the forthcoming tournament, 
of the College by March 14. and if sufficient response is aroused 

Professor Tynan will select the in the student body, steps may be 
best three manuscripts. These three taken in the organization of a regu_ 
manuscripts will then be submitted lar team for intercollegiate compe_ 
to Mr. Robert Littell, well-known tition. 
dramatic critic of "The World", who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~ 
will make the final selection. I ~_!:--..,<.~_§' S I FIE D There will be three awards made, _ 
all consisting of cash. For the best 
essay there will be an award) of 
twenty-five dollars, next best fifteen 
dollars and for the third best ten 
dollars. 

As an added inducement the Leo 
Bulkagov Associates will allow any 
student of the college to see "At 
The Bottom", which is playing at the 
Waldorf Theatre, at half price. All 
that is needed is a card showing at-I 
tendance at the College. This pass 
will be accepted at the door. I 

Any themes which occur to one 
on viewing the performance of "At 
'rhe Bottom" may serve as subject 
matter. 

~MUSIC ~ 
The Conductorless Orchestra intro

duced for the first time anywhere a 
composition, titled Schc1'zo-Amcrica,n 
lAic by Adolf Weiss, reputed to be a 
disciple of the incomprehensible 
Schonberg, at its concert last Fril 
day night. Mendelsohn's Violin Con
certo, with Benno Rabinoff as soloist, 
Mozart's Overlm'e to the lIlagic 
Flllte, and Beethoven's Eighth Sym-

/

1JhOl/.y constituted the rest of the pro
gram. 

If we are to believe Mr. Weiss, 
who during the course of the work 
reveals that his attachment to Scho
nberg is not Over ardent, those who 
populate the American Bandwagon 
are at one tme raucous and senti
mental; they alternately bellow and 
hleat; their 'heap big bogey man is 
the Machine with a capital M. Wer
ner Jansen, another composer of this 
genre, to be sure, sees these merely 
as the artifiicial aspects of Ameri
can life. For him, there lies behind 
the veneer a throbbing pulse, a vital 
force. We will not concern ourself 
with the why and wherefores of 
either of these propositions, however. 
Musically speaking, Mr. Weiss has, 
in creating this eminently melodic 
work in the jazz idiom, advanced 
naught to tile great number of com
positions of this character that have 
been written in recent times. More
over, the general consens"us of jazz is 
that its merits if any lie in novelty 
of harmonic and orchestral effects, 
and not in tJoe spineles'melody. 

IDEALISTIC Young Men as Volun. 
tel' Leaders of Junior Clubs of the 

Workmen's Circle. Call 2 to 4 daily, 
175 Broadway, or telephone Mr. 
Afros -- ORChard 6000. 

Teclllli(lue 
FililSt-

tile", "'1' l.nd IIi 'em! 

SMOKING a pipe is like flying 
an airplane-you really.ought 

to know how, if you're hopIng to 
enjoy it much. 

Pipe technique can be picked up 
through experience. or It. can be 
.learned outright. Master lt now, 
to relish your pi pes! 

Rule One for Pip~~smoking is 
"Find your tobacco. 

Rule One stops some b<ginners. 
They look here. They search 
there. They hunt .•. we must 
discard false modesty! Rule One 
means Edgeworth! . 

Rule Two is .. but w?uld you 
learn all the secrets of pIpe tech
nique? Then let us s:nd yoU our 
Rules' for Pipe-smokmg-afld f 
free·for-nothing trial packet ~ 
genuine old Edgeworth~ t o~ , 
tobacco made for pipes, Thmk ow 
it-rules and Edgeworth, t!te hall 
and the what bf pipe· smoking, 
for your 2¢ stamp and that coupon 
there below. 

Ed .. worth Is a careJUI 
blend of Aood toba~ 
-selected especially . or 
pipe.smokinio Its QUalitY 
.. , 'lf1ovor neverchlJn~. 
~~y Edgeworth any
where in two for,~:;d 
"Ready Rubbed 
"Plug SlicC'''-15t ~ 
et packugc to pallO 
midor tin. 

EDGEWORTH 
Sl1IOJi:ING TOBACCO, --------_ .. ., r--'-----------

I LARUS & BRO. Cr> V 
I 100 S 22d St. l<lchmond. o. 

In the concerto, Mr. Rabinoff play
ed with his usual distincton. It is 
not the finest rendition of the work 
that we have heard-for it has al
ready been played to cI~ath by the 
mighty-but it was very clearly pro
fes~.ional. He revealed as on pre
vious occasions that most fortunate 
combination of adequJlte technique 
and tone with musicianly sensitivity 
that so markedly characterizes the 
great majority of Leopold Auer's 
pupils. 

I • • h AndI1ltrY 
I I'll try your Edgcwort • 4IfIt,. i it in fI ~ood pipe. 

Mozart received a crisp and clean 
interpretation that bespoke careful 
and prolonged rehearsal. 

Ben Nelson 

I : ~am.' ________ _ 

: Street' ________ -
I _ 

. J..Town ond Statc_.. M V 

r NoW" let the EdA6worth CO~ __ .. _J • L _________________ _ 
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THE CAMPUS, MONDAY. MARCH,S, 1930 

KRAMER SETS NEW 
COLLEGE 440 MARK BABOR EARNS THREE 

POINTS IN I. C. 4-A. 

-------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------~/----
DR. RICHTER ADDRESSES 

LEAGUE FOR CITIZENSHIP 

In. his own address, the President 
pOInted out how students of the 
Latin - American countries would 

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
CONFERS ON THURSDAY ALL MIKE PAYMENTS 

pAGE 3 

-
Last term's memb~rs of the Main 

Center Curriculum Committee and 
new applicants for positions will hold 
their first meeting Thursday at noon 
in the Campus Office, room 411. 

TO BE MADE' MARCH 10 

All payments for Microcosm are 
due March 10. This refers to clubs 
and fraternities as well as to indi
vidual subscribers. March 10, is the 
absolute deadline. This arbitrary 
date is necessary if Microcosm is to 
fulfill its promise of a May issue. A 
list of the Ilames of those still owing 
payments on their subscriptions will 
be posted in the Senior Alcove. The 
list must be reduced to zero by the 
deadline dnte. If the clUbs, fraterni
ties and students Co-operate the Mi
crocosm can absolutely promise the 
early issue. 

benefit by the participation of these Dr. K. E. Richter, head of the Ger
countries in the Junior-Year-Abroad man Department of the Commerce (Continued from Page 1) 

th individual brilliance of Mer
b.y ~e Red and Blue captain, who 
rlam, 'b' for his team's 

Messrs. Wilner, chait'man; Gold
smith, Motz, Breitbart, Roemer, Phil-

Bullwinkle Furnishes Major Thrill 
of Evening in Mile 

program which As in etrect in the Center, delivered the main address 
United States, Canada, aud the Eur- at the joint meeting4 all the Great
opean countries. By this method, stu- er New York Branchos of the PH'~
dents of the South American m:.tions pective Citizens League, which was 
would exchange with students of this nttendt'd by approximately one 
c()unt,ry. :md so have the benefit of a thousand men and women recently. 
year of foreign cultural environment, His topic was: "The Obligation of 
without losing any time in earning a Prosp('ctiv':) Citizens to Their Adopt
degree. ed Homeland." Among the invited 

Event 
was mainly responSI Ie , 
. The lone College touch goal 

VICtory. J S lips, Feuer, Neidorff, Cotton, Hoff- For the seeond consecutive year 
man, Goldberg, Kabab, and RIchard- Fred Babor, the Lavender's crack 
son compris('d last term's committee. high-jumper put the College in the 

of the game was scored by esse 0-

bel, who eluded the Penn
M 
defenlse, 

after taking a pass from ass er. 
The Lavender center-forward also 
scored a thrown goal and .two f?uls, 
to make all of the St. N,ck pomts. 

The organiZation plan recently scoring column of the LC.4-A. cham
adopted by the board will divide ito pionships held nt the' 102 Engineers 
members into groen, s, each in charge' 

Armory Saturday night, Competing 
of one of th(' depurtmentR of the Col- against lhe best college jumpers in 
lege. These groups will conduct the East. Babor topped 6 feet 2 1-2 
analyses of existing courses and pre- inches to garner 3 points for third The relay which was run off be

tween balves of the water polo game 
was an easy victory for the Red and 
Blue. Grandy, who swam first, sent 
his team into a tW?-~ot lead, an~ 
each man increased 'It In turn, until 
Teaffinished four yards ahead of 
Fawcett. The summaries follow: 

50-Yard )"reo Style - 'VOIl by 'reaf, 
. Stillson Penn, second; AbelMon, ~~~. N. Y., third. Time-O:25 3~5. 

440-Ynrd Swirn-\\·hn h~· Kramer, c: 
C N. Y.: Hpdecke~. Penn, second. 
Hough, Penn, third. ril1le~ :49. 

Fancy Di\'illg-'V'~n by ( .. ral'!.dy, Penn: 
'924 pointB: Steffen, C. C. N. -y 'f second. 
64:4 I)ojnt~; Frisby. Penn, third, G3.9 

PO;~l~~Ynrd Hack Stroke-Won by T Cr?
in C C. x. Y.: Gal'tner. C. C. N 1: .• 

~econd'; Balt'H, Penn, third. Tlme--2:00. 
200-Yard Breast Stroke--Won by Pag~. 

Penn: Ka.plan, P<:nn, second,: Segal, C. CI' 
N. Y .. third. Tlme--2:48 3-5. 

100-Yard Free Style-Won by Teaf, 
Penn Stinson, Penn, second; Kramer, 
C. C: N. y" third. Tlme-Q:58 4-5. 

200-Yard nelay-Won by Penn (~l'an
"('Iy, Hough, Stinson and Teat); C. C. N. 
Y. (Mortimer, Rabinowitz, Abelson and 
Fawcett), secund. Time-l:46.1. 

WiATER POI.O 
Pas. Penn (30) C.C.N.Y. (10) 

nf{{ii;"~~]-:~;ll!~}~i~ 
Subs-Penn: Ruff for Fretz. C. C. N. 

Y.: Robinson for Steffen. Abelson for Cronin. _ 

Touch Goals-Penn: Dolgin (3), lIIer
rlam (2). C. C. N. Y.: Sobel. 

Fouls-·Penn: Merrial" (5), C. C. N. Y.: Sobel (~). 

pare suggestions for new cours~s. place. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
AIDS CAMPUS DRIVE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Captain Bullwinkle provided the 
only other Lavender interest in the 
meet. He set a dizzy pace in the 
mile which h,· held for five laps, but 
he was unable to maintain the speed 
to the finish. The rest of the team, 
in the face of competition that 
broke five records, was unable to 
place. 

union, the committee will conduct a As soon as weather and track con
public debate on this question and ditions permit, a large and well-bal
the proceeding will be reported in anced squad of trackmen will begin 
the College Alumnus. . outdoor tra;!!ing in preparation for 

Other important Student Council the coming season. 
committee appointments for this The College is well repI'esented in 
semester were announced by A. all kinds of track and field e'!ents. 
Harvey Neidorff '30, president. Moses Sprinters include: M. Sheinberg, 
Richardson '30' and Abraham H. Ras- W. Bloom, W. Liscombe, J. Fisher, 
kin '31 were appointed jointly as S. Feinberg, W. Lynch, C. Funkel, 
editors-in-chief of the Lavender B. Lamhut, A. Leichtman, and S. 
Handbook, while Milton R. Goldman Ylistorr. A valuable addition is N. G. 
'30 and Irving E. Schwartz '31 were Marcus. 

designated as business managers. Among the middle and long-dis-
The proposed all-college boat ride lance are Capt. George Bulwinkle, 

was postponed for further considera- Roland Kaplan, M. T. Stern, A. Tan
tion. Moses Richardson '30, Moe nenbaum, M. Speiser, W. Rubin, S. 
Bandler '30 and Sam Kurtzman '30 Hollander, H. Berkman, L. Dulgatz, 
were appointed to investigate the ad-[ F. Popich, and J. Steckler. 
visability of a boat ride. , Ben Lamhut, Ed Frankel, Sid 

Time of H.alves-8 minute~. 
Referee-John Curran, N. Y. A. C. 

Frosh-soph activities this term will Feinberg, Dave Kaplan, W Rubin, 
be conducted by Willy Rubin '30 and Sid Katz form a formidable 
and Morris Herson '31, chairmen, group of hurdlers. 
Hy Miller '31, Sol Berlad '32, and I For the weight events we have 
Gilly Schwartz '33. Sid Whitman, Tauber, Segal, and Enders of last 
'31 and Sam Kurtzman '30 will pre-/ year's varsity and additional SUpport 
side at F,'osh Chapel on Thursdays. I in Lipitz, Hoifstein, Moscowitz, and 

-=''-..:.,.' •• -,;,·~",Wlt.;" ., ...... ,", .•• , ... Timiansky 

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

Auditing Committee Named New ca~didates, particularly· high 
Student Cou.ncil financial a~~irs hurdlers and pole vauii .• ,rs, are urged 

will b~ superVIsed by an Audltmg to report for pra~tice and consult the 
committee consisting of Max Band- coach. 
IeI' '30, Milton R. Goldman '30, chair-

I m'e<h Harold Schwinger '31, Abra
ham H. ~askin ':31, George Schwartz 
'32, Leon Calafiura '32 and Charles 
Barasch '3a. . . 

Th J . . a(i"I'sory committee to I An invitation to membershIp In 
C unlOI • , . ,. h "S . .' 

PROF. WILLIAM GUTHRIE 
ASKED TO VISIT MEXICO 

the freshman class will consist of I the Fifth Session of l e emmar m 
Ike Ncidorff, Abe Tauchner, George i Mexico" wa'?II.recenntlY

G 
e~t:nde: t~O 

Schwartz and Ike Bloom of the '32 Professor WI lam . ut rIe o. e 
I I Government department, by the Com-

c a;=~k London' '31 was appointed Illlit~.ee on .Cultural Relations with 
chairman of the Student Council LatIn-AmcrIca. 
membership ticket committee con- The ge~e~al Jl.urpose and sc?pe of 
sistin of Abe Tauchner '32, Aaron the aSS?ClatlOn IS the p:omotlOn of I Adde~ton '32, Lester Hoenig '32, g-o~d will between McxlC? and the 
Bernie Yoachim '32 and Anthony Umte~ States. Membership o~ the 
Terino '32. 

ROBINSON RETURNS 
FROM CONFERENCE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The University of Havana cele- guests wer~ men and women prom i
brated the 200th anniversary of its ment in public life of this city. Dr. 
estllblishment by opening a group of Richter emphasized that every 
new buildings. (Educationally on a, I'('rson seeking the benefits of our 
smuller scale than the College of the I liberal gov~rnn~ent must also. as-

I City of New York, which hns more ~ume >Ill cuhgatIolls that can be Just
imposing buildings, larger staff, and Iy expected of every loyal citizen. 
greater amount of equipment, the _ 

latest addition to the University of years from now. The first congress 
Havana indicates development nlong WaB followed by the Pnn-American 
progressive lines and mny ultimately Congress under the auspices of the 
lead to gl'ent achievements, the Pres i- Pan-American Union. The official 
dent believes.) languages were Englis!> and Spanish. 

Before 'the close of the interna-/ President Robinson's speech will soon 
• The unique feature of South Am- tiona 1 confer~nce, plans were laid for be p~'inted, both in English and in 
ericnn educational organization is n conference In It .... ly, to be held three Spulllsh. 
thc' absence of the liberal arts col-

goes directly from high or secondary ANT 
lege from the program. The otudent 1-
school into university, where he 'The LIBERTY RESTAUR 
studies medicine, theology, law, I 
technology, .etc. . The a~?itio? ~f I 
courses treatmg ,,,,th '.b;:; !Juc",,, ar.ts I II 
was proposed by the Prl!sident of the I 

Faculty of Letters of the University 
of Florence, Italy, and the proposal 
was endorsed by President Robin
son. Great emphasis was laid upon 
the appreciation of thp. fine arts, a 
field in which City ~~:lege has made 
great advances. 
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Special 

STREET 8(. BROADWAY 

---:0:---

Combination Lunches 
for Students 

25c. 35c. 50c. 

23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 

Ten ,l\Iinutes from Everywhere 

New York City 

Just opposite our 
SchOOl of Commerce 

also the home of the 

The Student. Mail Room and Lost 
and Found office will continue under 
the supervision of Leon Calafiura 
'32 and Sam Ellman '32. 

The Elections Committee under 
Julius Lindenberg '30, chairman, 
will conduct a reballoting for the of

. fice of secretary of the June '32 class 
and for the position of athletic man
la.ger of Feb. '34, next Thursdjay. 
Other members of the committee 
are: Abe Tauchner '32, Morris Bis
tritsky '30, and Paul Feinstein '30. 

comnllttee offers the opportq/llty of 
combining a study of our interna
tional relations with a visit to Mex
ico. 

Professor Guthrie, continuing his 
series of radio talks, is also sched
uled to speak again over station 
WYNC on Saturday evening, March 
8, from 7 :55 to 8 :10. 

ttMeinholtz, the Times Wants Y " OU ---
CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 

each with private ba.throoms 
$12.50 to $17.50 weekly 

No lease required 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 

In tbe Studio Apartments 
adjoining tbe hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
weekly, monthly or longer 
full hotel service optional 

POPULAR-PRICED RESTAURANT 

CLUB BREAKFASTS 
7 to 10:30 A.M. -' _ 15c. to 50c. 

LUNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P.III. __ 65e. 

BARTH 

ttz-

DINNER 
to 8:30 P,M. - - $1.00 

also a la carte 

operated by 
HOTELS CORPORATION 

E 

To Enforce Alcove Regulations 
The Student. Council Club commit

tee delegated to co-operate with the 
I.e.c. consists of Aaron Addelston 
'32, chainnan, Sam Ellman '32, L:on 
Calafiura '32 and Anthony Termo 
'32. 

The Alcove Committee under Leo 
T. Goodman '31 as chairman, report
"d that Dean Redmond has consented 
to take disciplinary action upon stu
dents disregarding the general regu
lations posted in the alcoves. .Stu
dents' lockers cor..tllining chemIcals 
will be clipped and reported to the 
dean. . , 

Prof. Downer and Dr. Warsoff 
were unanimously re-elected as fa
culty treasurer and council advisor, 
respectively. 

A. Harvey Neidorll' '30 and Abra
ham Raskin '31 were designated as 
delegates to the National Student 
Federation from the Student Coun
cil and The Campus, respectively • 

Swankier Uniforms Promised 
For R.O.T.C. Cadets Next Term' 

New and distinctive uniforms will 
grace the cadets taking basic Mili
tary Science courses next Septem
ber, if an appropriation bill approv
ed by the House of Representatives 
passes the Senate • 

This bill will provide for new uni
forms for all the college R.O.T.C. 
units in the COU:ltry. Half of the 
$700,000 necessary for the change 
has already been approved by Con
gress, and the rest should be avail
able by June 1. 

Main' Activity Committee 
Holds Open Meeting Today 

JOIN' US IN THE OE~P;RA.L ELECTklC 

"OUR, BR.OADCAsT EVER.Y SATUa .. 

DAY AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A HATIOH-

Wloa H.B.C. HBTWO.D~ 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

-
The StUdent Activity committee 

appointed by the Uptown Student' 
Council last Friday, will hold an open 
meeting in The Campus office, Room 
411, to-day at 2 P.M. The commit
tee will consider all new applicants 
for its work of building up interest 
in activities, particularly that of can
vassing tbe Freshmen. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FRED E. MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times 
sat in ltis home on Long Isl~nd, listening-in on 

a radio press dispatch from the Byrd expedition. 
Someone on the Times staff wanted "to reach 
Meinholtz on his home phone. And quickly! But 
the receiver there happened to be off th.; hook. 

Radio science was equal to dIe occasion. The Times. 
radio operator sent a request to the fur-clad oper
ator at the other end of the world, And Meinholtz 
was quicIdy made aware of the situation by a radio 

I message from Antarctica saying: "Meinholtz, the 
Times wants you to hang up your receiver so that 
they can call you on the telephone." 

RmliQ and reJMrch are among the many lines of work in which 
college-trained men are engaged at General Electric, where 
they also receive further technical and business training. 
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VARSITY COURTMEN DIAMOND ASPIRANTS TRAIN 
TROUNCE DUQUESNE.. . ATOP LEWISOHN STADIUM 

------------------------------------------
JAYVEE COURTMEN 

BEAT SAVAGE FROSH 
(Continued from Page 1) 

total of eleven points. Captain Ganzy 
Benedict led the Dukes with nine 
markers while Milt Trupin accounted 
for a like number of points. Although 
he o\lly accounted for four points it 
was the work of Big Ben Puleo that 

- rescued the game from the dol
drums. Puleo was easily the hero of 
the evening, if the acclaim of the 
crowd can be taken as a criterion. 
Late in the first half he dropped a 
foul through the netting for his 
firAt score of the evening. Replacing 
De Phillips in the second half. Puleo 
missed two field-goals amid the 
groans of the crowd before he fin
ally got his aim and scored his first 
two-pointer after three years of var
sity competition, while the sLands 
staged a little cheering demonstra
tion that outrivalled the one of three 
years ago when Jack Sandack sank'a 
side shot to give the College its one 
point victory over Fordham. 

The empty tiers of the Lewisohn ule, lies mostly on the pitchers. Doc 
Stadium stretching away below them Parker, losing only Hal Malter and 
are no unfamiliar sight to Doc Park. Ben Puleo of ~ast seas.on's twirling 

. corp!', has qUite a sizable group 
er's corps of pitchers and catchers working out daily 
who gathei' daily to limber up arms I . h h Id 

. . Some of the veteran Pitc ers 0 -
and loosen tightened muscles in pre· ing over from last year's nine include 
paration for the coming diamond I Irv Tenzer, a southpaw, who as a 
beason. And as the days pass, the sophomore last year, showed some 
hurlers find that there is a little more flashes of fine pitching; the diamond 
zip on the fast ones, a little less twins, Irv Zacker and Dave Bracker, 
strain on the old soup bone. 

Baseball, . .never a very popular 
sport among the College undergradu
ates, seems destined to go through 
another season without any great 
hulabaUuo being made over its feats, 
and withouta' ny ·great throngs being 
attracted to the Stadium· on game 
day. But Doc Parker, who is enter
ing on his fifth year of coaching at 
the College, is by no means perturb
ed over the situatioJ)., while the play
ers are too much engrossed in get
ting into shape and in contemplation 
of the twenty-three game schedule 
ahead of them to worry about lack 
of student support. 

and Nat Siegal. Added to this nu
cleus looms the lanky figuer of 
"Buddy" Nau, another southpaw, 
who showed great promise as a fresh
man last season, and may yet be the 
king pin of the staff this year. 

Anyway, baseball is in the air, and 
the colonnade is a busy place these 
days. 

Trupin Send. Varsity Into Lead. 

Milt Trupin sent the College into 
a lead with a spectacular shot tossed 
over his head from the side of the 
basket as he executed a back-bend
ing position. De Phillips took a pass 
under the, basket and made it 4-0. 
Abele put the Dukes into the scor
ing column with a foul hut De
Phillips matched his performance 
and Spindt:l1 accounted for n brace 
of fouls. Abele made good on an
other foul, and' then the varsity pro
ceeded to stage an eight point raIly 
before Duquesne could find the bas
ket again. 

With the weather in constantly 
changing state, it is problematical 
us to when the Stadium turf will be 
available, and when serious practice 
will begin. With the fil'st game sched
uled .for March 20, quite some work 
will be: needed in order to get the 
team into the shapp necessary for 
the arduous schedule ahead. 

The burden of the season's play, 
in view of ~he knitnes3 of the sched-

(Continued from Page 1) 
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SAVAGE FROSH 

With the score at 7-2 '[rupin. Mu
sicant and Weissman threw in two 
pointers. Trupin continued and arch
ed a pretty shot from mid-court that 
described a high trajectory and 
settled cleady through the netting. 
Benedict finally found the basket 
to give his team the first field goal 
of the game. Spindell climaxed somo 
pretty passwork with a goal, and 
De Phillips cut in to score. He fol
lowed with another field goal and 
added another point on a free toss 
to make it 22-4. 

INTEREST IN LATIN J 

PLEASES BROWNSON I 
(Continued from Page 1) • • • on the track it's 

Second Team ReplAces Regulars 

Puleo, Pask, Liben, Hochman and 
Goldman replaced the regulars and 
Duquesne finally managed to get go
ing. Benedict tallied from the side .. 
Abele scored under the basket while 
Bened ict converted a free throw into 
a point. Lubic got away to score 
and Halpern replaced Goldman. 
"Scoop" Liben upheld the prestige 
of the scrllbs by taking a low pass 
in front of the basket, pivoting and 
dropping it in. Puleo followed with 
his first foul to make the score 
25-11 as the half-ended. 

De Phillips opened the scoring for 
the final period by cutting for a two
pointer, and then added a foul. An 
orgy of missed shots by both sides 
ensued until Trupi!! made good on 
Musicant's miss. Abele tapped the 
ball in on a follow-up shot to put 
Duquesne in the running again. Puleo 
replaced De Phillips as the latter 

tellect. Perhaps the fact that our 
annual European scholarship has 
been awarded three times in the past 
four years to Latin studl'nts helps to 
show that. 

But the Classical department has 
quite as much reason to be content 
with the number of its students as 
with their quality. It is common 
knowledge, of course, how extraor
din'ary the growth of the whole Col
lege has been since the lean periOd-I 
say 1920 and 1921-which followed 
the World War. But it is not so well 
known that since that lean period 
Lhe growth of the Classical depart
ment has been very considerably 
greater than that of the College at 
large. To be specific, from February 
1921 to the term just ended the pe,,:-
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SENIOR CLASS CHOOSES 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES 

wns retired from the game 
via the personal foul route. 
Lubic made good on his toss from 
the ] 5-foot line. Tnlpin and Bene
dict each made good on free throws 
and Wei"nman arched a.goal in from 
the center of the floor and then re
tired in favor of Gold who had been 
kept on .the sidelines because of a 
sprained ankle. 

centage of increase of student popu
lation in the Classical department 
has been almost exactly twice as 
great as the corresponding percent
age for the whole College. And two 
features of that growth please us 
particularly well. One is the fact 
that we have in the department at 
present several hundred students who 
took no Latin, or very little, in their 
High School course, but upon enter
ing College began the study and 
made it their "first language," even 
though it was often at the cost of 
considerable disadvantage to them
selves. The second is, that we now 
have four sections of students who 
have begun Greek in College. It 
would seem clear that Latin and 
Greek can prosper under a system 
of free competition. 

• 
••• In a ciga rette itjs TASTE / 

• 

The summaries: 
C.C.N.Y. (36) 

Trupln, If. G. 

~a:t~8inan. r-f ••.•. : _ ::"::.:::::::::: g 
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P. 
9 
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Total ........ ·· .. ·-...... · ....... -............ :8 6 22 
Referee - Silverman, Eastern Associa

tion. Umpir_McNulty, Eastern Asso
ciation. Time of hnlves-20 minutes. 

I have no quarrel with the student 
whose main object is to become 
financially independent and to ad
.vance the cause of science or the 
prosperity of the nation. His is a 
fine ambition. Yet human experience 
shows clearly that the happiness of 
an individual or a country is not pro
portioned to the extent of his or its 
information or material prosperity. 
It depends rather upon full spiritual 
comprehension of the universe and 
of mankind; and it groWS with the 
growth of our appreciation of man's 
finest achievements in thought and in 
art. I hold the belief that nothing 
·ran contribute so much to such com
prehension and appreciation as the 
study of the best literature. 

(Next week: Dean Frederick Skene 
of the School of TechnoloI'Y.) 

itA 
BIRD IN THE HAND is worth two io the 

bush." Good taste-what smoker would trade it 
away for 'lOY number of cigarette claims? 

No Chestedield smoker would. For its mild 
fragrance, its deeply satisfying character_ in 
short, its taste-has always been the one thing 
smokers wanted: 

.. T AS T E abo.ve evergthing ., MILD ••• and yet·, 
THEY SATISFY 

@ 1929, L.GCftT & MYERS TOllAcco Co. 

hesterfteld 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 
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